
Every elector should examine the official voters’
one of the committeelists printed at Ottawa at any 

rooms and if his name is not on the list he should 
register or he will lose his vote.

The central Conservative 
Yonge-street Arcade — Room 5 — Telephone Main 
5548 and 5549.

room is at
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at 2c to 216c net rise; sales, jgsWKJ
ïnî^p. «% t, ». «
flCorn—Receipts, 26,800 bushels; exports, 
22,01(3 bushels; sales, 15,000 bushel# fu
tures: spot, firm; No. 2, 57*46, elevator, and 584v, f.o.b,, afloat; No. 2 yellow, 
CDfcc; No. 2 white. »)%*•; opilon market 
higher In sympathy with wheat, but yerv 
oiilet, closing nt %c to %n- net advance; 
May. closed 51 %c; Dec., 55*0 to 57c, clos
ed ïtt%c.

Tie SIMPSONSAn American’s Tribute
To a Canadian Invention

_________— i

THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD
SO SAYS A WELL-KNOWN MAN OF EUSTIS. fllCH.

U7S1 SS^JiîSSSr'SSSSdSiRS;
cured by it.

■the house of quality" Robert
-

Il II. fudger, J. Wood I Saturday, 
President Mgr. | Oct 1$^55

►

More Knickers
For the

Small Boy
Jarvis Won From Technical School 

—Union Games Scheduled 
for To-Day.

Oats—Receipts, none; spot, dull; mixed

aSA&S 5=31 arjBSS!pe<l white, 36 to 40 pounds, 37o to 80V,e; 
options, nominal. Rosin, steady. Molasses, 
llrm.

(.

i
Dear Dr. McDonald,—I am entirely cured 

of Rheumatism by the use of your Elec
tric Belt, which I consider one of the won
ders of the world. It worked Just as you 
said, and made me feel for the first time 
In my life the power of electricity over 
disease. I surely cannot recommend It too 
highly, and should anyone doubt the power 
of your Belt to cure disease, tell them to 
write to me and I shall soon convince 
them.

The mere mention of 
$ these small bey wearables 
$ ensures a crowd. You 
« cleared out the last lot we 
« told you of in short order. 
$ The clothing buyer has
* secured another small lot
* of 350 pairs—which go 
% on sale Monday at
1 ^Thirty-Nine Cents a Paifë

m *"**" Parkdale Collegiate Institute won their 
second league game from Harbord yesterday 
by the score of 6—1. It was

CATTLE MARKETS. tr- i
Harbord’a

home game, but as they were unable to get 
Varsity campus it was decided to play it at 
Exhibition Park. Parkdale won the toss 
and decided to kick down with the wind. 
After 10 minutes of hard play, In which . 
neither side had the advantage, Bell suc
ceeded in getting over for a try. A lew 
minutes later O’Donogbue was forced to 
rouge, ending the first Half's scoring. Score, 
6—0. In the second half Har)>ord bad the 
decided advantage. The play was mostly 
in Farkdale’s territory, but the score was 
kept down, Harbord forcing McLaughlin 
to rouge, giving Harbord their one point. 
Final score, 6—L The llue-up : -

Parkdale (6)—Full-back, Gale; halves,Bell, 
McLaughlin (captain) and Henderson; quar
ter, Vogan; snap, Clark; left wings, White, | 
Carman and Hughes; right wings, Pattei- 
son, Corryell and Ecclestone.

Harbord (1)—Full-back,
halves, Marshall, Keys and Burrows, quar
ter, Currie (captain); snap, Hogarth; left 
wings, Clark, Ransom and Earls, right 
wings, Cook, Semple and Foulds.

Last week Harbord was defeated by the 
same score, 6—1, by Jarvis C. I.

Jarvis C. I. defeated the 
School on the Victoria College grounds 
yesterday by 20 points to 0.

V flCable» Easier—United States Cattle 
Markets Generally Steady.

New York, Oct. 14.—Beeves—Receipts, 
42J3; medium and good steers, firm to lOu 
higher; common, more active and firm; 
buds, strong; cows, steady to strong; na
tive steers, >4 to 45.40; half breeds and 
westerns, 43.00 to *1.15; oxen, $3 to $3.00; 
hulls, $2.50 to '$3.40: cows, $1.15 10 $3.25. 
Exports, 3400 quarters of beef; tomorrow, 
2130 rattle; 1020 sheep, and 4330 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 291; veals, oarejy 
steady; gratters, unchanged; westerns, low
er; vtals, $5 to $6.50; no very choice here; 
little calves, $3 to $4.50; grnssers, $3.12Vh to 
#3.50; westerns, $3.75 to $4. 1

Slicep and Lambs—Receipts, 8173: sheep, 
10c to 15c lower; 'sheep, $2.75 to $4; few 
extras, $4.40; culls, $2 to 62.50; lambs, 
$5.37)6 to $6.25; culls. $4.50; Canada Iambs, 
$6.75 to $6.25.

Hogs-Receipts, 2570; market, 10c lower; 
ptiiue state and Peuusylvauia hogs, $5.90 
to $6.

Sz
ft LOUIS ESTER, Eustis. Mich.

similar enthusiastic
• S "

SiThousands of cured men and women have written me 
letters. That is why I am so positive I can cure you. I say that I can cure you, 
and If I fail to do so, I want to be the only one to bear the expense of the 
trial, hence the following offer :

IN ORDER TO ENABLE ANY SUFFERER JJSOM RHEUMATmM OR
s high

POWER ELECTRIC BELTS,

PERSIAN
LAMB
JACKETS.

A BIG SPECIAL 
IN MEN’S HATS 
FOB TO- DAY

Iff

ABSOLUTELY FREE
If, as I am sure, It cures you permanently, I know you will be5™*?*’!’ Sf*™*?1 
and pay me the small price asked. On the other band, If it falls to benefit you, 
all you have to do^is to return me the Belt at my expense.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE—FREE! FREE! FREE1

A:

6.00 — 5.00 — 4.00 — 3.50 and 
3,00 lines to be cleared at

O'Donoghue;
The season for Persian Lamb 

Jackets is close at hand, lo 
buy one now is to be prepared 
for winter weather And get the 
first choice.

My book on diseases of men and women, and their treatment by electricity. 
Is worth its weight In gold. It is profusely illustrated, and teaches all about the 
human body, its construction, functions, and the ills It Is subject to. This book, 
although It cost me quite n little fortune to publish, will be sent free, and 
securely sealed, to anyone sending me his name and address. Write to-day. rms 
Is your opportunity.

FI
Sil1

502- 1East Buffalo Live Stoclc.
^East Buffalo, Out. 14.—Cattle- Receipts, 

*324 head; dull, lower, prime steers, $5.50 
to $5.85; shipping,'$4.75 to $5.25; hue‘he is", 
$- lo $5; heifers, $8.25 to $4 50; cows, $2.50 
to $4.13; hulls, $2.00 to $4; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.50 to $3.85.

Veals—Receipts, 350 heart; 25c nlgher; 
$4.26 to $8.23; a few $8.50.

lings—Receipts, 10,20) head; fairly 
and steady: heavy, $5.75 to $5-S3; mixed, 
$5.70 to $5.80; yorkers, $5.70 to $5.73; pigs, 
$5.40 to $3.50; roughs. $4.75 to $5; stags, 
$4 lo $4.50; dairies and grnssers, $0.50 to 
$5.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 12,0u0 head; 
sheep, slow; iambs, easier; lambs, $4.50 to 
$6; a few $6.10; yearlings and wethers, 
$4.25 to $4.50: ewes, $3.75 to $4; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.

SCSIITechnical 81aDR. C.J. MACDONALD : ol
►We have some three hundred 

beautiful Persian Lamb Jackets 
in our big show rooms—made 
from selected skins and tailored 
according to the latest designs.

Persian Lamb Jackets -Sioo 
to $250.

D'MONTREAL. Que.250 BLEURY STREET. * 1Rugby Games To-Day.
Many Rugby games are scheduled for to- 

day. Queen's journey »to Montreal and the 
•Toronto Varsity take a rest Peterboro 
meet the strong Tiiontos 011 the Varsity 
field, while London come cast and meet the 
Tigers.

;|To-day we will clear out 14 dozen good stylish hats 
in Derbys and Soft Hats—and when we tell you that 
they’re made by Youmans—Roelof—Hawes xand the 
celebrated “ Viminette ” make, you’ll not question 
values for a minute. We have not all the sizes in all 
these makes, but all sizes in the lot from 6 1-2 to 7 1-4 
—and it’s the chance of the season—“take a throw”— 
every man who buys gets a prize and no mistake.

♦

!active ■vR
CAS'* ♦

«>There’s Nothing Better
1 Phone

Main I Spectacles or Eye-Glasses

«Qu7e^rr^Ut,actGe...yn,0rë^ee,:10rG'ordon * 

Fleck. *' m
—Intermediate.—

Trinity at McMaster; referee, Casey 
Baldwin.

R.M.C. at Queen's
—Quebec Union.—

Ottawa City at Westmounts.
Montreal at Ottawa College.

—Ontario Union—Senior.—
Peterboro at Toronto; Dr. VV. B. Hendry, 

referee; Dr. A. B. Wright, umpire.
Loudon at Hamilton; F. D. Woodworth, 

referee; II. C. Griffiths, umpire.
—Junior.—

Limestones at R.M.C. II. Officials to be 
agreed upon. „.

Hamilton II. at Guelph O.A.C., A.
McPherson, referee; H. Jamieson, umpire. 

Brantford at Dundas: J. Robbins referee, 
l’etrolea at Stratford; Hugh Hayes, re-

Sarnia at London; referee, Frank Reid; 
umpire, J. McNee, London.

Toronto IL ut Y.M.C.A.; referee. Cam. 
McArthur, Varsity; umpire, D. E. Robert
son, Varsity. . _

Argonaut II. at Varsity III.;*referee, R.
L. Biggs; umpire, G. McWblrter.

Brockville at Gananoque; W. Varney, 
Kingston, referee.
jr-Cltv Rugby League—Senior Series.—

Baracas at North Torontos; referee, E.
Fuller. _

Victorias at U No A. ,C.; referee, J.
Hayes. . _

Independents nt Trinity; referee, H.
Smith.

* li»
II«

* > tl
For Headaches or Tired Byes

than a pair of our properly fitted
> *VStore Open Saturday Night. BIT

tinxChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 14.— Cattle*--Receipts, 6000. 

Including 1500 westerns and 100 Texans; 
steady; good to prime steers, $5.75 to $0.75; 
poor to medium. $3.75 to $5.50; stocker# 
and feeders, $2.25 to $4; cows, $1.00 to 
$4.10, heifers. $250 to $4.<5; vannera, $1.50 
to $2.40; buils, $2 to $4.35; Texas fed steers, 
$3.7.x to $5.50; western steers, $3 to $5.25; 
caives, $3.50 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; 5c to 10c lower; 
mixed and butchers, $5.2o to $5.721.^; go id 
to c hoice, $5.40 to $5 75; rough hea vy, $5 to 
$5.50; light. $5.10 to $5.60; bulk of sales, 
$5.25 to $5.45. ' A

Sheep—Receipts. 10,000: sheep, strong; 
Iambs, steady > good to choice wethers, $3.75 
to $4.25; fair to choice mixed, $3.25 to $3.05; 
native lambs, $4.60 to $6.

n<

X ;-liitTHE W A D. DIHEEN 
COMPANY : LIMITED

if!; >
2568.*THREE-PIECE

SUITS
Wo are experts and our prices are 

lower than the lowest, quality con
sidered.

* \.
X i<Oor. Yonge end Temperance Bts. à*

| F. E. LUKE,
11 KING STREET WEST. ^

REFRACTING * «era?Paying Just as much attention to selling 
you good clothes and furnishings as we do 
to sell you good hats. Good fit—good 
style—good tailoring—and no discount on 
the cloth—for every thread is fine imported 
English, Irish or Scotch wool and the 
prices 15.00—18.00—iq.oo and 22.00.

OPTICIAN
1$ ■MARKET PROFESSIONAL At1350 pairs Boys’ Fall) 

Weight Tweed Knicker 
Pants, in a plain dark Ox
ford and medium grey, 
all# a nobby dark grey 
striped pattern, mede re- 
gulation length, with side 
pockets and geod durable , 
cotton linings, strongly 
stitched and splendid fit
ting pants, sises 23-33, 
reg. 65c and 75o, on sale 
Monday ............................•>

tlve
and

>
Continued From Page 11. >

» ins.until better prlues prevail for the 
tpviug delivery. With the premiums for 
tush corn now prevailing, purchases of 
Mav look good Investment. 1

Oats—There Is no change in the legiti
mate situation. Covering by shorts con
stituted the bulk of to day s transactions.

Provisions—The market shews no re- 
t operative power, altbo the shipping- de- 

jj^ls fairly good and stocks very mod-

Xtile •lBtlFor ladies’f boots and shoes, 
no ordinary shoe polish will 
do. You may ruin fine leather 
with acid or turpentine pre
parations, and then if the pol
ish is not “fast,” delicate 
clothing and lace may be soiled 
beyond redemption.

w JlBritish Caille Markets.
I.ordon, Oct. 14.—Cattle are easier nt 

8V.c to 12%e per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9Vse 
toO'ie per lb. Sheep, lOtiJ to 11%.:, dress- 
e 1 weight. -

been
Will you hive a look it one Uneof suits-fine Scotch goods-in grey-brown or f O -, 
hîlther—single breasted styMHn the new long sack or the regulation 3-button | OsOU 
cut away sack at............ ................................................................................ ffW’» tian\ *

? ed.' P x fighi
TORONTO LIVE STOCK. FINE FURNISHINGSmil u 

crût whlli
Receipts of live stock at the city market 

were 13 car loads, compo*"] of 52 ea:tle, 
50fl hogs. 466 sheep. 2 calves and 30 horses.

As Is usual on Friday, the run was 'light 
and prices unchanged.

F. Hunnlsett. sr.. was on the market, 
having lust arrTVed 'home from England, he 
having lind a xery pleasant trip. Mr. Hun- 
iilsi-H reports business In all lines as being 
dub in the old land.

Mr. Harris of the- property department, 
eltv hall, reports the following receipts on 

Toronto Cattle Market for week ending 
Oet 14 : 224. cars. 3333 cattle, 5617 sheep, 
3237 hogs, 243 calves.

ItNew York Dnlry Merkel.
New York, Oct. 14.-Butter— Firm: re

ceipts, 2552; street prie, extra creamery, 
20%c; ollfcial prices creamery, conimou to 
extra. 13c to 20%c: state dairy, common 
to extra, 13c to IOMiC.

Cheese—Quiet; unchanged; receipts, $x2I.
Eggs—Firm; unchanged; receipts, 36il.

Include fine wool and silk and wool underwear—plain and fancy 
cashmere haif-hose-gloves—neckwear—shirts—collars— fancy 
vests—bath robes—leather goods—raincoats.

000—Junior Series.—
St. Michaels at Victoria III.; referee, H. 

Smith.
Granites at Brownies; referee to be de

cided upon.

«4. of

2 in 1 Boys’ Heavy Weight Winter 
Overcoats, the, long dark Oxford 

1 grey kind, made with vertical 
1 pockets and cuffs on bleeves. 
i faint stripe pattern, lined with 

strong, durable Italian cloth, 
and well made, Monday ;

Sise 34-8»..

and
,r> l small*

' Rlmm RtDrop Kicks.
The Victoria/ II. Rugby team will meet 

In Jesse Ketchum Park this afternoon nt 
1.45. All players are requested to be on 

'hand early. ..............
The Victoria III.will play the St. Michaels 

College II. team in Jesse Ketchum Park 
at 2.30. Manager Harris requests all play
ers to be out early.

The Triuitys will pick their team from 
the following in their game, with the In
dependents, on Trinity College grounds, at 
3 o'clock: Hurst, Bailey, Hay (captain), 
Levack, Fleming, Rogers, Gibson, Bright, 
Pyke, Anderson, Mitchell, Bovell, Belcher, 
Calhoun, McCoomb, Hamilton. Stewart. All 
Trinity players are requested to be at the 
club rooms at 2 o'clock sharp.

The^Maple Leaf Rugby Club will play 
the Britons at 2.30 this afternoon. The 
following players a,re requested to be on 
hand at 1.20 p.m.: Dunfleld, Bollard, Mey
ers, Allwurd, Chnlles, Sutherland, Shan
non, Mortimer, Vernon, Benvis, Maxwell, 
Bradshaw, Hodgson and Winnifrith.

The Junior U No A. C. will place the 
following players against the North Toron
tos, at Ifarbor-square, at 2 o'clock: Smith, 
Fraser, P. Russell, W. Taylor, M. Rus
sell, Armstrong, Abate, Arnold, Iloare, G. 
Taylor, Spent*, W. Russell, Tieebe. Play
ers are requested to be on the field at 1.30.

The Varsity seconds and intermediates 
had a thoro work-out Friday after the 
games, and are getting into first-class con
dition.

The North Toronto Rugby Club will 
place the following team in the field for the 
game with the Baracas this afternoon: W. 
Munns, Twiddle, Platt, 12. Minns, Ford, 
McEldom, Taylor, Irons, Ainsworth, Law
rence, Pearce, Nichols and Green.

McGill expect a hard game to-day against 
Queen's. The McGill backs have been put
ting in some great practices. Their run
ning and kicking have been the features 
of every practice.

Queen's are strong this year, and are 
picked by the westerners to win the cham
pionship, but as McGill also has aspirations 
in that direction a battle royal should be 
the result.

The McGill team will be about the same 
as won In Toronto last Saturday, with the 
exception of Martin, who is unable to turn 
out any more this season.

The senior Baracas of the City Rugby 
League will meet at their club rooms to
day at 1.45 o'clock, for their game with 
the North Torontos. and will select their 
team from the following players: Dean, 
Joues, Woods, Hewitt, Pierce, Higgins, 
Dumphey, Good, Dowdell, Graham, Avi
so», Finn, Theuragood, Moore, Mason, Dan
dy. Williams. All players are requested to 
take the Metropolitan line to Davisville- 
a venue.

Varsity III. team for to-day on the Var
sity campus,'against Argonauts II., will 
be: Back, Strathy: halves, Hague, Jackson, 
Hart; quarter, Carry; scrimmage, Crook- 
ebanks, Kyekmau, Beardmore; wings, Nl- 
tihol. Ingram, Thoms, Biltoa and David
son.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, OcT 14.—Wheat, *pot^ nomin

al; futures, barely steady: Dec., <s «i%4; 
March, 7s Corn, spot America i ml
ed. Ftcadv, 4S 5%d; futures, barely steady; 
Dee., 4s'5y*d. Bacon. Cumberland cut, 
vusy. 40s; long clear middles, light, easy, 
48s* Od; long vlogr middle#, heavy,
47s Od; short clear backs, dull, 42s. Tal
low. prime city, firm. 23s. Turpentine 
spirits, ‘dull. 39s 3d. Hops in London <rn- 
c'.ttc coast), firm. £H to iS 12s. Receipt* of 
wheat during the past three day*. 3U5.0UO 
centals: no American. Receipts of Am ri- 

during tin; past three days, 84,000 
centals. Weather fine.

atethe A Prai
ing.e • • • e 5.00-no acidsis everything that the most fastidious could desin 

or turpentine—quick, lasting, waterproof —wholly satisfàctory. 
Black end Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 16 cent collapsible tubes.

at all Dealers.

with
hope. .4.5081-33.JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

39.30..............84-86 YONGE STREET e e • • • 4,00easy,
3.80 !Receipts of live Block at the Union Rtook 

Yards on Thursday and Friday worn 21 
418 cattle, 178 sheep, 7 hogs and 4

34-38
Boys' Dark Striped English X 

Tweed: Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, i 
In a grey and black mixture, i 
coat made with shoulder strapg > . 
and belt, and lined with line 1 
Italian cloth, sizes 22—28, O 7fi
on sale Monday .................“• ' u j

Boys' All-Wool English Tweed ] ' 
Three-piece Suits, the colors are 
dark blue and dark grey. In neat 
and fashionable stripe effects, , 
good Italian cloth linings and , 
trimmings, «substantially sewn , 
•and perfect fitting, sizes Q RQ > 
28—33, on sale Monday . v.wv ,

ersbi
thecure, 

horses.
I.nnness Halllgan received 11 cars Chi- 

<egn rattle on Thvrsdnr. which were re
ported as'being on the city market

The total receipts of llx-e stock at the 
Villen sto'k Yards were 121 cars. 2542 cat- 
Hc. 2,16 sheep. 7 hogs. 12 calves and 4 
Mrses.

serloi

"" 'Gen.
RUBSI ItMONEY yon wanr. to borrow - - - — ^ —■     ^ 

ss, UJcOTny’C
qrn will advance you any amount WW Ltl ■ Il II Bl
Til from $10 up same day as yon W ■ ■ ^ ■ w mm ^
I U appiy lot U. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
rix or iwelre monthly pay
ments to salt borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan ol 
lending. Call and get oar 
icrms. Phone—Main 4233.

can corn

X
The Cheese Market.

Napanee. Oct. 14 —At the cheese market, 
there were boarded 70.5 colored and 244 
white. Sales, 305 at 9 l-16c: balance sold 
on curb.

Llstowel, Oct. 14. -At the c’. eese fair held 
here to-rtnv. nine factories hoarded 3850 
.boxes—3345 white and 505 colored. The 
number of factories boarding xvns light to
day. many of them having sold ont previous 
to the fair. On the board to-day one lot, 
Ethel, was sold nt 6c, and most of the bal
ance offered was sold on the street at Or. 
In most cases the whole balance of the 

The ruling price .for

iMu
news
beinq 
The! 
•lone 
made 
anesa 
gutisJ 
west! 
heav 
lng 1

London Hog Market. (
Tbe Canadian Pn-klng Co. of London. 

Out., renmt the following prices for hogs 
on Mnndav mo-nlne next' 

lings. 1fin to 200 lbs., at $5.25: hogs, light 
er than 160 lbs.. $5; hogs, heavier than 2») 
lbs., $5.____________________

WAKING A STRAW CORPSE.

LOAN HOME-MADE0. R. McNAUGHT & CO. >

l Hen’s 
| Urjlaundried 
t Shirts, 49c

►"LOANS."
Bonn rr.T awlcr Building 6 Klnpr StWWitch Employe#Cavan County

Strnnpre Mean* of Vengeance.seaton was sold, 
cheese sold In tbe country before hte 
fair was also 9c. Elma factory had not 
-sold, and was holding for over 9c. BREAD .

Toronto hurnace & 
Crematory Co.

Belfast. Oct. 11—Superstition dies hard. 
A ease which would hax-e delighted the 
author of "The Ingoldshy Legends" has

St.
lat
SutnNew York Grain and Produce.

New York. Oçt. 14. —Flour—Receipts, 
22,521 barrels; exports. 8121 luirrels: sal-s. 
3800 packages: market, st-a.fi-. with fair 
demand. Itye Hour, firm: sales. 4<X> barrels; 

: fair to, good. $4.40 to $1.50; choice to fancy. 
$4.(15 to $4 00-; Buckwheat flmir, dull, $2.15 
t.) $2.40 per cxvt. Cornmca*, firm. Itye, 
nominal Harley, quiet; feeding, 42c, c.l.f.
Ncxv York
2.500,00h Ibnshcls futures: spot, strong; No. 
2 red. $1.18'"<. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern 
].ninth. $1.225$. f.o b., afloat; No. 1 hard 
Manitoba.. $1.07. f.o.b.. afloat; options, 
opened 14c higher; eased off a trifle and 
then advanced about 2Vj", chiefly ou cover
ing following reports of frost in the Ar
gentine and a continued large milling de
mand all over tbe country: closed strong,

*>Just occurred in tbe town of Cootehlll, 
County Cavan.

On Sunday evening last information xvas 
brought to the police of a sudden death 
having occurred in C'hurch-street. Hasten
ing to Investigate matters, they entered the 
abode of the supposed deceased. Here they 
fnumix room laid out as if for a xvake. A 
recumbent figure occupied a bed, nt the 
head and foot of which caudles xvere burn
ing. xvliile an old woman named Rebecca 
Bodley, the occupier of the house, was 
rending a portion of Scripture.

The apparent solemnity of the scene, 
however, was discounted hy the dlseoxvry 
that the reader was going thru tile 100th 

the supposed

the^ Rather a small price—
* but none of the little de-
* tails that constitute a good | 
^ shirt are missing. The >
♦ maker was anxious to !
♦ clear out these 340 shirts [
* —we got them at a big ‘
♦ price concession—and you • 

get the advantage of our ! 
close buying Monday. , , 
Here are the details :

340 Men’s White Un-' 
laundried Shirts, mad#

4# from good quality cotton,
♦ well made and finished,
* medium length bosom,

open back, continuous ' 
facings, cushion neck- 
bands, sizes 14 to 18,reg 
ular price 76c, on sale 
Monday, each......................

rear 
Muk 
were 
en t

LIMITED,
OFFICE, 72 KING-ST. EAST. 

Phone 1907 Main.
FOUNDRY, 16 QUEEN-ST. EAST. 

Phone 5168 Main.

ing

For Twenty Years 
and still 
the choice

ous.
been
not

Wheat—Receipts, non"; sales.
< A1

tieHIGH-CLASS JOBBING
plctKILLED BY RESCUERS.NERVE SPLICING. —AND— hail

MACHINERY CASTINGS •eLondon, Oct. 10.—Details of a lion-hunt
ing expedition'*. In German East Africa, 
which had a terribly tragic termination, 
have juet reached this country from Tanga, 
the coast port from which the East African 
steamers run to Zanzibar.

A party of Englishmen and Germans had 
been out after )a lion, which had created 
much havoc In the native village, and with 
some difficulty had succeeded In getting a 
shot at the brute.

Unfortunately, however. It was only 
wounded, and not seriously d*cabled. The 
party tracked the animal for worn# hours, 
and then lost It In tli»1 thick brush.

While they were endeavoring to recover 
the trail there was a sudden movement in 
tho jungle, and the wounded lion sprang 
out upon one of the party, an Englishman, 
and pinned him to the ground.

Seeing their friend’s tvrrihel peril, some 
of the members of the party took aim at 
the lion and fired. Tlv> range was short, 
and the animal fell dead.

When they ran to tho assistance of their 
frîénd. they found that, tho the lion had 
not mauled him in the least, he was dead.

One of the bullets intended to save him 
had pierced his heart.

One of the Greatest Achievements of 
Modern Snrgery.

Nerve splicing, or restoring dead 
to life, is one of the latest

Psalm backwards, while 
corpse, on closer inspection, turned out to 
be an uncouth figure of straw, Into which 
pins had been stuck.

The constables questioned the woman as 
to the reason of this' extraordinary con
duct. and the reply was of an astounding 
nature.

The old woman had recently lost a sum 
of monev amounting to not more than 3s 6d, 
and was engaged in the execution of an 
elaborate plan of vengeance against some 
persons or persons who. she averred, had 
robbed her of the few coins. She was. In 
fact, “waking1 the straw figure, which she
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1 ofREPAIRS FOR ALL STYLES OF 
HEATING PLANTS.

nerves
achievements of surgery. And tho 'he 
process is still in its infancy, it is be
lieved in medical fcircles that the op
eration will one day become as common 
as trepanning- I'll 
ready resulted in,perfect success. The 
cure for paralysis and palsy is brought 
about by means of tfiis process. In the 
case of young children palsy is brought 
about by gome acdldent of birth which 
compresses the nerves xvhich radiate 
from the spinal card and if in the up
per part of the body produces paraly
sis in the arms. The technical nature 
of this disease is "birth palsy."

Paralysis in o(d people or those ad
vancing in years is sometimes due to 
this accident, tho It more usually comes 
from the decay of the principal nerve.

Two children,.victims of birth palsy, 
have been experimented upon with such 
success that the patients are as well as 
the most anxious mother could wish. 
Dr. Clark, one off the operating physi
cians, has recently explained 
audience of medical men exactly how 
the operation is performed. The nerves 
which supply motion to the affected 
limbs are severed from as close to th| 
spinal cord as possible and then graft*

If *10

.Toronto's Best“the Shop foe keen prices.’’ P
If nFamilies$ MONEYree cases have al-
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$10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

intended to bury on Tuesday.
Rebecca imagined that as the straws rot

ted away, so would the bodies of the al
leged thieves dêcay from a mysterious wast
ing malady.

The extraordinary story spread thru the 
town, and a crowd of about 200 persons 
collected with the express object of burn
ing the straw image in the street. The 
police, however, intervened and dispersed 
the mob.

This would-be “witch" continued the per
formance of the “wake" on Monday night, 
hut was Interrupted by the indignant 
townspeople, who proceeded, to break the 
windows, extinguish the candles and gen
erally to wreck everything in the house. 
The police came on the scene to quell the 
disturbance, which was assuming serious 
proportions, but the modern “witch" still 
retained possession of her dummy figure, 
g he duly Interred It on Tuesday, probably 
with all jegard to the magical rites pre
scribed by tradition in such cases.

THERE ARE PLENTY OF REA- 
SONS, THE MAIN ONE BEING

A
The senior U No A. C. Rugby team will 

place the following players against tbe 
Victorias, at Harbor-square, at 3 o'clock: 
Back. Crawford; halves. King, Scully, 
Ilodgins; quarter, McConnell (captain); cen
tre, Jacobs; wings. Bardgette, Lamb.Laine, 
Sinclair, Webster, Trenwith and Mossman.

The following players are requested to 
lx% at Ketchum Park at 2.45 p.m. to-day. 
to represent the Brownie A. C., in their 
league game with the Granites: Full, YVedd; 
halves, Diesette, Cumin ing. Cromar; quar
ter. J. Flauagan: snap. Coryell; wings, E. 
Flanagan. maJcolm. McLaghlau, Tverist 
and Goudie; spare, MdKellar. J. YV\ Lynd 
will referee.

Argonauts II. to meet Varsity III.. In the 
junior O.R.F.U. series.will be selected from 
the following: Denison (captain), Altken, 
luglis. Worthington, Chowne. Smith, Good- 
erham, Gibson. BIgham, Beers. Myers. Gra
ham, McIntyre, Whiteside, Dixon. The 
players are requested to be at the club at 
2 o'clock, as the drag leaves at 2.30 for 
Varsity campus.

McMaster's team for to-day. against Trin
ity will be: Back. Peine; halves. Toting. T.
B. Arthur (captain), Benson; quarter, Me- 
Ewen: scrimmage, McGregor, Fitch, Camp
bell; wings. Jordan. Parker, Munro, Cole-, 
man. Bingham, Moyle. Wells. Pengally; 
spares, Harkness, YY'liite, Edwards.

The following will compose the team for 
the Granites in the matrft bcZveen the 
Granites and the Brownies, in .the Junior 
City League series to-day: Ross. N.
Garrett, W. Marks, 8. Randall. E. Halloran,
C. McGiffln. G. Fulford. A. Perry, Haney 
Clarke. Hollis Clarke. W. Haight and 8. 
Malone. The spare men are Clarke,Bourne, 
Marshall and Young.

The following players will represent To
ronto II. against Y.M.C.A. this afternoon: 
Back, Strange: haves. Murton, Rogera.Par- 
do: quarter. W. Harvey; snap. A. Harvey; 
wings. Nasmith. Mara. Scully. Bunting, 
McGuire. Hortop, Hutchins. Rlddy,
^orla College grounds at 2.30.

“QUALITY.” pop

1 kin.KELLER & CO., wit:Travelling Needs* kin'144 Yonge St. (Firat Floor). 
Phone Main 532f. \

* Pity» c Trunk».THE NAME thi.* 65 High Square Model Tour late’
$ Waterproof Canvas Covered
* Trunks, brass bound, two grain
^ leather straps, deep tray with 
ju covered compartments, steel bot- 
I tom, elm slats', size 32 In., regti- 
» " lar $5.50, on sale Mon- G QK 
4) day ................ ................... v"

Club Bn*». »
4? Ill Solid Cowhide Club Bags, » 
5 with leather lining and Inside j*
* pocket, brass trimmings, press- ►

am.
“ WESTON’S ” Pres 
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FROM POVERTY TO AFFLUENCE. ♦

before an Is synonymous with the pro
gress of good baking. Every 
Loaf is a

Negro Boy Picked Up by MUaionari ;« 
Died n Rich Man.NEVER SQUEEZE YOUR CORNS

With tight boots, remove them pain
lessly with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
It does the trick in 24 hours, never 
causes pain, doesn’t leave sores behind, 
either. Swift, sure and absolutely pain
less—use only “Putnam’s."

A British cruiser swooped down on a 
slaver off the West Coast of Africa, the 
human cargo was set ashore, and among 
the “piccaninnies" saved "was a little buy 
wiiom the missionaries culistened Richard 
Bltilze.

This happened many years ago, and yes
terday R. B. Blaize died at Lagos, a mil
lionaire, a great philanthropist, and an 
honored citizen of the empire.

It was'to Sierra Leone that the released

rv>
the

i ed to the nearest trunk line, 
complications arise lir\course of time, 
the delicate threads "Unite and the 
paralyzed parts take oÿfresh life. Nat
urally the operation is exceedingly 
difficult because the nerves.which rad
iate from the upper part of . the 
cord are so great in number and 
and recross each other in so complex 
a manner. Another difficulty lies in 
the fact that anaesthetics must be us
ed sparingly, for the longer the pat
ient is under their influence the harder 
it is to follow' the nerxre threads.

PERFECT LOAFFAT HERO WORSHIP.

X̂ ed base, sizes 14 and 16 In., regu 
ï lar $3.70 and $3.90, on sale O CQ 
* Monday ..................................

i Beckham's ProdlRy And the London 
Mil *1 st rate. A Word From Br'er William».

Hit don't matter how you looks at 
it—de devil is a heap worse dan dem 
what talks 'bout him.

De reason good folks looks lonesome 
to sinners is dis worl’ is kaze dey Is 
keepin’ company with God.

Many a man who is all time callin’ 
fer justice would raise de roof hollerin’ 
fer li?lp ef he got it.

EVERY CUSTOMER IS A

“ Satisfied " One.
RiWorthiness !

Unalloyed worthiness !

We make this the es
sential principle that 
governs every detail. 
The worthiness of our 
goods is well known. 
The worthiness of 
our workmanship is 
universally recognized

High-class Business Suits ;

*r Telescope#.
4* 100 Telescope Valfses, covered
$ with drab canvas, three leather 

straps, worth $1.15 and QQ 
$1.25, on sale Monday..........*

London. Oct. 10.—On Tuesday last Mr. 
Mead, the' Thame? police court magistrate, 
made use of language which would seem to 

I spell danger to the Vccbham fat boy’s, 
j career at )the music halls

To Mr. Metcalfe, the industrial schools 
officer for the district, who bad stated that 

! boys flock to the Bo*.v Palace husk* hall 
to*see Johnny Trnndlev. beg programs from 
persons coming out, à ml try to sell them 
again—In fact, -do anything to get a 

I glimpse of the infant prodigy—Mr. Mead 
stated that he held strong views about 
Mich exhibitions and expressed the hope 
that Mr. Metcalfe would 1 ring the matter 
before the licensing justices.

Johnny, his parents, and Mr. Wiuson. his 
manager, were seen at the Bow Palace last 
night. They were not at all dismayed at 
Mr. Mend's remarks. '

“It would he a great unkindness to 
Johnny to take him off the stage now."
#a 1.1 the manager. “He Is so happ.v ill Ills 

! work. Traveling about is a splendid edu 
| cation for him. but he has also »a good 
private tutor.

“The law cannot touch vs on account of 
his music hall appearances. He never per 
terms: he is only exhibited. When he has 
attained the local age be will do some of 

j his tricks, and he has a great many, be- 
i sides weight lifting.**6

Johnny has grown over two inches in 
height since Christmas, and whereas he 
weighed lOst. 4 lbs. when he first went 
on the stage, he now turns the scale at 
i2ct. 31bs. He attains his sixth birthday l 
on the 28th of next mouth. *
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1slave child was taken, and a missionary 
sceiety auopting him. lie was educated in 
the Christian faith, and later catered the 
printing department nt Lagoa, in which he 
rose to be head printer.

But the great Manchester trad » that is 
done on the West Coast 'daimed him. and 
l-egiisning in a smalf way he very soon es
tablished a good business. His know.edge 
of printing was useful.for yarefuPy noting 
design# which were mostly effected by the 
natives in their own weaving sheds, lie re
gistered the native pattern#, and soon se
cured a large trade In Manchester good» 
Lvarir.g the favorite designs.

"1 bave never met a keener mail of busi
ness," said a Weet.Africau trader .vho had 
Intimate business relations with the native 
magnate. “His business methods ye re ex
cellent »and up to date; nls correspondence 
was always couched In the most perfect 
English, and looking at the nandwrltlng 
one would have imagined he was n uard- 
hended, unimaginative merchant who had 
r.ever left his Uverpool or Loudon office.”

Mr. Blaize was several times offered n 
scat cn the legislative council, but declin
ed. owing to an unfortunate Impediment 
in hi* speech, which he thought would pre
vent him taking part In the debates.

\
* NotlSOLD AI ALL GROCERS ^2.50 Umbrellas, 1.38

ISO Sample Handles on these 
4; umbrellas; men’s and women’s,
* silk and wool covers, natural
* woods, pearl and dresden han-
* dies, with sterling silver moum- 
4? ings, hardly two alike In the 
$ lot; you should get the drst 
$ choice at 8 o'clock in the m°j'î

Ing. worth from $2 to IQq 
$2.50 each, Monday ..........

OlrMichie’s Native Wine is the 
purejuiceof the first pressing 
of thefinest Canadian Grapes

si.Free private Delivery
PHONE MAIN 329

flodei Bakery Co.,

The
the
Rivi—Scotch Tweeds. 

—English Worsteds, 
—Irish Serges-

i KUP|
on Vic-

»o tPrices—$25.00-$28.00—$30.00
20c Wall Paper. 8cThis is a reason for its superiority and 

gives it a special value for medicinal 
purposes.

tna-
Where Civet Come. From.

As is doubtless well known, civet is 
one of the essential Ingredients of near
ly all the htgh-class perfumes made, so 
there Is always a ready sale for It In 
the market- The Abyssiniens put this 
civet in small cattle horns, which are 
packed hi cases. It is sold by the 
ounce the price ranging from 5 to 10 
rupees $1.60 to $3.24) per ounce accord
ing to purity, and color,

eiblc
with

1700 rolls Wallpaper, Including 
some of this season's newest 
effects, choice colors of crimson, 
blues, greens and browns, pink 
and cream, suitable for parlors, 
libraries, dining-rooms, bedrooms 
and halls, regular selling price 
15c and 20c per single roll, .g 
your choice Monday ...............

Score’s LIMITED. i is b<

TORONTO.niCHIE&CO.
7 King St. West

er
Tailors, Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King-street West Toronto. j H was one of the best supporter# of tha

Always n littéral subm*rliter to «•burlfiee Keltool of Medicine* It i* un.ierntuod that 
ni<?*t likely tv benefit Ills race—in whose » the bulk of hie money goes to a e hcidv 
future he had au unbounded bcUef-he for the benefit of hi# fellow■-countryiavn. I iJL
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Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday 
10 to 1. 2 to 6 and 7.30 to 9 o’clock.
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